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Coffee, Lunch and Afternoon Tea in the Grange Restaurant
Painting, Sculpture, Ceramics, Photography, Prints, Poetry and more
Binham Grange, Old Cleeve, Minehead, Somerset, TA24 6HX
gallery4art.co.uk

10:30am - 5pm Daily 
10th August - 1st September 2013



About the exhibition
Imagine art as a box of chocolates, some 
highly coloured and decorated, some plain 
and elegant, some are your favourites, others 
provoke new experiences and sensations. 

Gallery4Art will present a spacious barn carefully 
filled with art to engage and intrigue the visitor.  
The artists work will tell a story, adding a fresh 
dimension to both new work and old favourites. 
There will be a range of work to suit all budgets 
from small prints to wall size artworks, delicate 
ceramics to larger sculptures in the garden.

Plus, the Romantic Poets Corner - Art and 
words inspired by the works of the Romantic 
Poets William Wordsworth, Dorothy Wordsworth 
and Samuel Taylor Coleridge while they roamed 
the Quantock Hills and North Exmoor.

The Grange Restaurant will be serving coffee, 
lunch and afternoon tea.

visit: gallery4art.co.uk 
email: info@gallery4art.co.uk
tel: 01984 623357 / 07596 919787
Free Entry and Parking

Binham Grange, Old Cleeve, Minehead, 
Somerset, TA24 6HX  
Directions: Take the A39 for Minehead and 
turn right at the crossroads after Washford 
towards Blue Anchor, go through Old Cleeve 
and Binham Grange is on the left hand side of 
the road.

Tel: 01984 640056
binhamgrange.co.uk

‘Christabel-Released’
An Evening Performance

Neo-Romantic declamatory poet Ralph Hoyte 
(‘it’s all in the voice!’) brings ‘closure’ to the 
limbo’d cast of Samuel Taylor Coleridge’s 

unfinished Gothic 
ballad, CHRISTABEL, 
in a marathon, 
evening-long 
performance. Will 
Christabel ‘do an 
Ophelia’? Why is 
Geraldine a bi-
interested shape-
shifting green snake 
demoness? Come 
along and find out!

Bring a picnic basket or buy there. Goths not 
supplied.

See website for dates and prices.

Tickets available from Binham Grange or 
contact Gallery4Art.


